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Welcome to UNIQUE Furniture.

UNIQUE Furniture is a 100% Danish, privately owned, and well-consolidated 
company founded in 2007,  based in Kolding, Denmark.

We are experts in especially dining and living room furniture and specialise in manu-
facturing, sourcing, and developing furniture for traditional
independent furniture retailers, DIY centers, chains, e-commerce businesses as well 
as large key accounts. 

Today we are present with offices in China, Vietnam, Malaysia, Eastern 
Europe and the USA - all staffed with a team of experienced and dedicated employeés 
focused on supplying our customers with the right product at the right price to the 
right place at the right time.

Our furniture is created in cooperation with both external and internal designers with 
a focus on today’s trends, new greener materials, sustainability as well as the need for 
flexible and lasting interior solutions for daily life in private homes.

With this catalog, we are pleased to present You with our furniture collection
available for delivery via our warehouse in Ribe, Denmark. Enjoy.

Best regards,
UNIQUE Furniture A/S

Flemming Lindtofte 
CEO & Founder



Set the scene for your customers - a casual family supper or grand dinner party with beautiful 
dining furniture.

Our dining ranges come in different styles, from airy, Nordic-inspired designs to contemporary 
pieces, to chunky industrial themes in darker woods and metal features, all thoughtfully crafted 

to suit spaces big and small. 

Enhance the setting with our extensive collection of stunning seating made from natural woods 
to injection molded polypropylene shells combined with metal, soft velvets, durable PUs, and 

tactile fabrics.

All dimensions are approximate.
We take precaution for minor product amendments and potential printing errors.

Prices and terms as per price list.
Where products are described as FSCTM, certification is under License Code FSCTM C163800.
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AMALFI©

designed by GEHL & NISSEN MMD



The proud Danish design tradition is celebrated in the modern and stylish
Scandinavian range AMALFI. Its clean, curved lines and delicate details on legs and
handles are heavily inspired by themes and features from the 1950s and 1960s. 

AMALFI sideboard
36352231

height:  76 cm.
width:  140 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

AMALFI TV lowboard
36372231

height:  55 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  40 cm.   

AMALFI desk
36392231

height:  78-90 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  60 cm.   

AMALFI bookcase
36382231

height:  194 cm.
width:  82 cm.
depth:  30 cm.   

AMALFI table 160-210 cm.
36312214

height:  74 cm.
length:  160-210 cm.
depth:  90 cm.   

AMALFI bench
36292211

height:  45 cm.
length:  140 cm.
depth:  34 cm.   

AMALFI console table
36342211

height:  78 cm.
length:  90 cm.
depth:  37 cm.   

GEHL & NISSEN
Although Ebbe Gehl is one of Denmark's most 
established and successful contemporary furniture 
designers, his name will ring a few bells this side of the 
North Sea. 

Despite this low profile, he has perfected a style that 
in many ways epitomizes what's so appealing about 
Scandinavian design. 

For nearly 20 years now, Gehl has run the 
Naver Collection, a hugely successful furniture brand 
that’s popular around the world.

Similar to the Naver collection, Amalfi harks back 
to the mid-century period, from the slim, tapered  
furniture legs that kick out at a light elegant angle, to 
the boxy forms and the suiting built-in handles.

AMALFI leaf
29222211

length:  50 cm.
depth:  90 cm.   
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ARNO | OTTOWA
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ARNO

ARNO | MILTON



ARNO TV lowboard
39842930 smoked

height:  55 cm.
width:  170 cm.
depth:  42 cm.   

ARNO sideboard 3 section
39832930 smoked

height:  85 cm.
width:  170 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

ARNO table 100X200 cm.
39820200 natural
39822930 smoked

height:  75 cm.
length:  200 cm.
depth:  100 cm.   

ARNO coffee table
39852930 smoked
39850200 natural

height:  45 cm.
length:  130 cm.
depth:  68 cm.   

By combining bold geometric black metal legs 
and oak veneers in a rich, dark “smoked” finish  
the ARNO range presents a rustic, stylish design  
that fits perfect if looking for an industrial style  
dining and living furniture collection.

ARNO side table
39862930 smoked

height:  56 cm.
length:  60 cm.
depth:  60 cm.   

ARNO table 90X160 cm.
38820200 natural
38822930 smoked

height:  75 cm.
length:  160 cm.
depth:  90 cm.   

ARNO sideboard 2 section
40922930 smoked

height:  85 cm.
width:  155 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   
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BARRALI | EASTON
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ROCCA



BARRALI sideboard
46710200 natural
46712930 smoked

height:  80 cm.
width:  180 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

BARRALI is bringing the natural trend back indoors.  
Displaying natural wood grains and colorings, this collection
oozes a timeless style and quality.  

While flirting with Nordic minimalism, BARRALI features trendy
charming rattan webbing combined into sliding cabinet fronts which  
adds a delicate, textured touch to its wooden frame and solid oak legs. 

BARRALI

BARRALI table 90X150 cm.
43240200 natural
43242930 smoked

height:  75 cm.
width:  90 cm.
length:  150 cm.   

BARRALI bench
44950200 natural
44952930 smoked

height:  45 cm.
width:  150 cm.
depth:  35 cm.   

BARRALI coffee table
43300200 natural
43302930 smoked

height:  45 cm.
width:  60 cm.
length:  120 cm.   

BARRALI TV lowboard
46730200 natural
46732930 smoked

height:  50 cm.
width:  150 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

BARRALI console table
47280200 natural
47282930 smoked

height:  75 cm.
width:  110 cm.
depth:  40 cm.   

BARRALI glass cabinet
46720200 natural
46722930 smoked

height:  160 cm.
width:  110 cm.
depth:  40 cm.   

12

BARRALI leaf 
43260200 natural
43262930 smoked

width:  90 cm.
length:  45 cm.   

BARRALI table 90X190 cm.
43250200 natural
43252930 smoked

height:  75 cm.
width:  90 cm.
length:  190 cm.   



BARRALI | CRESTON
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BILBAO©
designed by NORDVINK  

BILBAO | WHISTLER



BILBAO table 90X180 cm.
40592990

height:  75 cm.
length:  180 cm.
depth:  90 cm.   

BILBAO has a light Nordic expression without compromising functionality.  
The identity lies in the honesty of showing all the materials as part of the expression. 
The combination of the contemporary mid-grey HPL, the lines of the plywood, and the  
crafted solid oak create a warm and clean look.  

BILBAO leaf
40602990

height:  4,5 cm.
length:  45 cm.
depth:  90 cm.   

NORDVINK
takes pride in creating products and solutions 
that would work in everyday life. They see the 
world from a user’s point where they also find 
inspiration and that little extra, analyzing their 
behaviour and opinions. 

Their approach to projects is curious and  
empathic, which is clear in their process of 
producing complete designs. 

The design duo started in 2013 and they  
continue working within the interior, furniture, 
and product design businesses. 

BILBAO desk
43142990

height:  75 cm.
length:  120 cm.
depth:  60 cm.   
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BRONCO
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BRONCO cabinets with fluted glass 
doors and metal sides are stand-
alone, on-trend furniture pieces that 
will spice up any interior, and blend 
in well with all colors, materials, 
and styles already at hand. 

The cabinets are the obvious 
choice when in need of extra 
storage and are available in 
four great colours fir green, 
wine red. steel blue, and black.



BRONCO

BRONCO sideboard 3 section
44580200 fir green 
44580300 wine red
44580400 steel blue
44580600 black

height:  85 cm.
width:  132 cm.
depth:  40 cm. 

BRONCO cabinet H140 cm
44590200 fir green 
44590300 wine red
44590400 steel blue
44590600 black

height:  140 cm.
width:  110 cm.
depth:  40 cm. 

BRONCO tower H160 cm
44600200 fir green 
44600300 wine red 
44600400 steel blue 
44600600 black

height:  160 cm.
width:  57 cm.
depth:  40 cm. 

BRONCO cabinet H190 cm.
44610200 fir green 
44610300 wine red 
44610400 steel blue 
44610600 black

height:  190 cm.
width:  90 cm.
depth:  40 cm. 
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CARMEL
CALVI | MINTO
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CALVI



CALVI TV lowboard
42153160

height:  50 cm.
width:  160 cm.
depth:  43 cm.   

CALVI sideboard
42143160

height:  80 cm.
width:  150 cm.
depth:  43 cm.   

CALVI table 90X180 cm.
42123160

height:  75 cm.
length:  180 cm.
depth:  90 cm.   

CALVI blends the Scandinavian design lines with a more raw industrial take by combining clean 
minimalistic lines with the darker aesthetic of exposed industrial metal tubing and the black 
carcasses of the cabinets. 

Thus the striking herringbone feature of the CALVI range results in a unique design focus and an 
industrial take on a contemporary classic range and will be a daily joy in any home.

CALVI cabinet
42163160

height:  160 cm.
width:  95 cm.
depth:  40 cm.   

CALVI leaf
42133160

length:  45 cm.
depth:  90 cm.   

24



CARMEL



Combine the past with today’s trend by mixing new furniture with heritage pieces or upcycled 
furniture for a personal touch.

Mix various straightforward materials to add texture and tactility by combining metals, natural 
woods, fabrics, leather, wicker, and stone.

Select different colors within a matching scheme to add warmth, depth and 
coziness to any room in the house.
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CARMEL

CARMEL TV lowboard
44300600

height:  52 cm.
width:  132 cm.
depth:  40 cm. 

CARMEL 2 section
42030600

height:  85 cm.
width:  90 cm.
depth:  40 cm. 

CARMEL 3 section
42260600

height:  85 cm.
width:  132 cm.
depth:  40 cm. 

CARMEL 4 section
42270600

height:  85 cm.
width:  170 cm.
depth:  40 cm. 

CARMEL 1 section
43170600

height:  85 cm.
width:  45 cm.
depth:  40 cm. 

CARMEL cabinets with glass doors and sides are the obvious                    
books, board games, clothing, stationary, throws, and  pillows                             
ones. CARMEL is timeless and complements any range, 
stains and bold colours, or simply use it as a standalone piece.                 



CARMEL glass cabinet H140 cm.
42280600

height:  140 cm.
width:  110 cm.
depth:  40 cm. 

CARMEL glass cabinet H190 cm.
42040600

height:  190 cm.
width:  90 cm.
depth:  40 cm. 

CARMEL tower H160 cm.
44290600

height:  160 cm.
width:  57 cm.
depth:  40 cm. 

CARMEL wall cabinet H60 - W45 cm
46780600.

height:  60 cm.
width:  45 cm.
depth:  25 cm. 

CARMEL wall cabinet H90 - W60 cm.
46790600

height:  90 cm.
width:  60 cm.
depth:  25 cm. 

CARMEL wall cabinet H60 - W90 cm.
46800600

height:  60 cm.
width:  90 cm.
depth:  25 cm. 

28

choice when in need of storage for toys, towels, shoes, cutlery, 
- or for just displaying your favorite accessories and memorable
colour, and texture. Mix it up with both natural, darker smoked 
    



CARNO | BRONCO | OTTOWA
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CARNO©



CARNO cabinet
46040200

height:  125 cm.
width:  110 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

CARNO is a collection born in the tradition of handcrafted furniture adding a touch of modern mini-
malism and functionality. Formed by space-saving solid slatted doors, showing honest details of 
wooden tapering and built-in handles, CARNO celebrates our Nordic design tradition to its fullest.

The natural oak combined with the organic shapes and 3D fronts works perfectly together,  
creating texture and warmth.

CARNO table Ø120 cm.*
45990200

height:  75 cm.
length:  120 cm.
depth:  120 cm.

CARNO leaf 120 cm.
46000200

length:  45 cm.
depth:  120 cm.   

CARNO table 100X190 cm.*
46010200

height:  75 cm.
length:  190 cm.
depth:  100 cm.

CARNO leaf 100 cm.
46020200

length:  45 cm.
depth:  100 cm.  

*can be extended with 2 leaves

CARNO sideboard
46030200

height:  73 cm.
width:  160 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

CARNO TV lowboard
46050200

height:  48 cm.
width:  160 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

CARNO desk
46060200

height:  75 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  60 cm.   

CARNO coffee table 70X130 cm
46070200

height:  45 cm.
lenght:  130 cm.
depth:  70 cm.   
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CARMEL
LATINA | GAIN
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LATINA©

LATINA | GAIN



LATINA TV lowboard
42083181

height:  50 cm.
width:  160 cm.
depth:  41 cm.   

LATINA sideboard 3 section
42073181

height:  79 cm.
width:  160 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

LATINA table 90X180-230 cm.
42063180

height:  75 cm.
length:  180-230 cm.
depth:  90 cm.   

The LATINA range is bursting with appeal and offers 
unique patterned fronts which add texture and 
richness to any interior space. 

Utilising the latest manufacturing technology, the 
profiled door and drawer fronts use light and shadow 
to reveal mid-century-inspired patterns which will 
keep greeting you on an everyday basis. 

LATINA drinks cabinet
42093181

height:  129 cm.
width:  90 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

LATINA console table
42103181

height:  75 cm.
length:  117 cm.
depth:  39 cm.   

LATINA coffee table 71X117 cm.
42113181

height:  41 cm.
length:  71 cm.
depth:  117 cm.   

LATINA side table
43423181

height:  70 cm.
width:  46 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

LATINA table Ø120 cm.
43603180

height:  75 cm.
length:  120 cm.
depth:  120 cm.   
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CARMELLATINA
LIVORNO | RENO | HUDSON
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LIVORNO
The LIVORNO collection is a contemporary style range with an elegant and rustic feel. 
Crafted from white “nutty” oak with a warm natural look.

With the contrasting black metal handles, solid black metal u-shaped legs, and noticeable metal 
framed glass doors, LIVORNO features an attractive selection of cabinets in different sizes with lots 
of storage options in. A design that is easily combined with any style of table and seating.

LIVORNO sideboard 3 section
43801020

height:  83 cm.
length:  160 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

LIVORNO TV lowboard 
43821020

height:  55 cm.
length:  170 cm.
depth:  42 cm.   

LIVORNO glass cabinet H139 cm.
43831020

height:  139 cm.
length:  123 cm.
depth:  42 cm.   

LIVORNO glass cabinet H190 cm.
43841020

height:  190 cm.
length:  90 cm.
depth:  42 cm.   
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MALIBU Straight lines with industrial touches of black metal and metal mesh 
inserts secure a modern and appealing touch to MALIBU and any 
room where extra storage and a piece of furniture are needed.

MALIBU offers two slick handle options - black or golden metal.

MALIBU cabinet 3 doors
46160600

height:  80 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  35 cm.    

MALIBU cabinet 2 doors
46150600

height:  80 cm.
width:  100 cm.
depth:  35 cm.    

MALIBU cabinet 1 door
46140600

height:  55 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  35 cm.   

MALIBU bookcase 1 door H135 cm.
46170600

height:  135 cm.
width:  80 cm.
depth:  35 cm.    

MALIBU bookcase 2 doors H180 cm.
46180600

height:  180 cm.
width:  80 cm.
depth:  35 cm.    

MALIBU wardrobe H180 cm.
46190600

height:  180 cm.
width:  90 cm.
depth:  50 cm.    
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CARMELLATINA
MODICA | FENWAY
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MODICA A warm smoked oak playing nicely with carved horizontal 
straight lines and industrial touches of black metal gives  
MODICA a distinct lightness, a design enhanced by the  
simplistic push-open doors and drawers. 

MODICA sideboard W180 cm.
46602930

height:  78 cm.
width:  180 cm.
depth:  45 cm.    

MODICA sideboard W120 cm.
46592930

height:  78 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  45 cm.    

MODICA cabinet 
46612930

height:  132 cm.
width:  122 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

MODICA side table 
46522930

height:  70 cm.
width:  45 cm.
depth:  40 cm.  

MODICA coffee table
46622930

height:  40 cm.
depth:  62 cm.
length:  120 cm.  

MODICA TV lowboard W180 cm.
46932930

height:  50 cm.
width:  180 cm.
depth:  40 cm.    

MODICA TV lowboard W120 cm.
46922930

height:  50 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  40 cm.    
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CARMELLATINA
MODICA | EASTON | RENO
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CARMELLATINA
NOLA | MILTON
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ROCCA



NOLA sideboard
46232780 natural
46232930 smoked
46234640 black

height:  90 cm.
width:  140 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

Oak veneers combined with industrial touches of black metal and 
organic soft corners secure light and appealing airy touch to NOLA.
The space-saving slatted sliding doors can open all the way around, 
giving access to utilize the interior space to its fullest potential.

NOLA is an easy self-assembly collection and is offered in 3 finishes - natural oak, smoked oak,  
and black oak - each leading to an individual, different look and style. 

NOLA

NOLA table Ø120 cm.
46202780 natural
46202930 smoked
46204640 black

height:  75 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  120 cm.   

NOLA coffee table 60X120 cm.
46262780 natural
46262930 smoked
46264640 black

height:  45 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  60 cm.   

NOLA side table Ø50 cm.
46222780 natural
46222930 smoked
46224640 black

height:  55 cm.
width:  50 cm.
depth:  50 cm.   

NOLA coffee table Ø90 cm.
46212780 natural
46212930 smoked
46214640 black

height:  45 cm.
width:  90 cm.
depth:  90 cm.   

NOLA TV lowboard
46252780 natural
46252930 smoked
46254640 black

height:  56 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

NOLA desk
46272780 natural
46272930 smoked
46274640 black

height:  75 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  60 cm.   

NOLA cabinet
46242780 natural
46242930 smoked
46244640 black

height:  118 cm.
width:  100 cm.
depth:  40 cm.   
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NOLA
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CARMEL
OLIVETO | TOPLEY
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OLIVETO | TOPLEY



OLIVETO TV lowboard
37692650

height:  55 cm.
width:  170 cm.
depth:  40 cm.   

A rigorous and edgy look from the black legs combined with 
a more traditional design on fronts and tops is enhanced by 
“wavey” edges giving OLIVETO its style and take on design.

OLIVETO bench 180 cm.
37672650

height:  45 cm.
length:  180 cm.
depth:  34 cm.   

OLIVETO bar table 71X140 cm.
37722650

height:  105 cm.
length:  140 cm.
depth:  71 cm.   

OLIVETO sideboard
37682650

height:  73 cm.
width:  200 cm.
depth:  47 cm.   

OLIVETO coffee table 60X110 cm.
37702650

height:  45 cm.
length:  110 cm.
depth:  60 cm.   

OLIVETO

OLIVETO leaves 2 pcs
37660200

height:  7 cm.
length:  46+46 cm.
depth:  100 cm.   

OLIVETO table 100X210 cm.
37652650

height:  75 cm.
length:  210 cm.
depth:  100 cm.   
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CARMEL
PEBBLE
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PEBBLE | GAIN | CARMEL



PEBBLE is ultra-versatile and can be used anytime and 
anywhere. Available in neutral black metal and a straight- 
forward design, PEBBLE can be combined with any material 
and color and is super easy to decorate to a personal style.  

The collection offers six basic designs, which can be combined 
into even more options - only the imagination puts a limit to the 
possibilities and usage.

PEBBLE

PEBBLE pedestal table
44510600 

height:  80 cm.
width:  35 cm.
depth:  35 cm. 

personalize and make your own combination

PEBBLE console table
44560600 

height:  80 cm.
width:  90 cm.
depth:  35 cm. 

PEBBLE nest of 3 tables
44540600 

height:  50 | 45 | 40 cm.
width:  50 | 45 | 40 cm.
depth:  50 | 45 | 40 cm. 

PEBBLE nest of 2 tables
44550600 

height:  50 | 45 cm.
width:  65 | 60 cm.
depth:  65 | 60 cm. 

PEBBLE coffee table 65X65 cm.
44530600 

height:  50 cm.
width:  65 cm.
depth:  65 cm. 

PEBBLE coffee table 50X50 cm.
44520600 

height:  50 cm.
width:  50 cm.
depth:  50 cm. 

1 pcs 44540600 PEBBLE nest of 3 tables 
1 pcs 44520600 PEBBLE cofffe table 50X50 cm 

2 pcs 44530600 PEBBLE coffee table 65X65 cm 
 

1 pcs 44530600 PEBBLE coffee table 65X65 cm 
1 pcs 44550600 PEBBLE nest of 2 tables
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PENSACOLA
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PENSACOLA
The PENSACOLA collection is a modern style, competitive, versatile self-assembly range with a retro 
feel displaying numerous details such as black poly-rattan door and drawer inserts combined with 
black metal handles and legs as well as an appealing black oak structured finish. 

PENSACOLA sideboard
43211013

height:  80 cm.
length:  140 cm.
depth:  40 cm.   

PENSACOLA coffee table 60X110 cm.
44661013

height:  42 cm.
length:  110 cm.
depth:  60 cm.   

PENSACOLA cabinet
34531013

height:  135 cm.
length:  80 cm.
depth:  40 cm.   

PENSACOLA TV lowboard
44641013

height:  43 cm.
length:  120 cm.
depth:  40 cm.   

PENSACOLA side table
44671013

height:  70 cm.
length:  45 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

PENSACOLA chest 3 drawers
44631013

height:  75 cm.
length:  80 cm.
depth:  40 cm.   

PENSACOLA desk
44681013

height:  76 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  60 cm.   
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RENO | CARMEL | MELFORT | MODICA
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RENO

RENO | LIVORNO | GAIN



RENO mixes the industrial vibe with a warm touch of oak veneers. It offers multiple options for 
combining and personalising a top and base into an individual table or even a desk.

Select a length for the table top - 150 cm., 180 cm. or 210 cm.
Select a color for the table top - smoked or natural 
Select a design for the leg among four available - U - N - X or star base, all in black metal.
And finally, decide if one or two extension leaves are to be included.

RENO table legs U
44470000
height:  72 cm.

RENO table legs X
44480000
height:  72 cm.

RENO table legs N
44490000
height:  72 cm.

RENO table star base
44500000
height:  72 cm.

RENO leaf 
44461020 natural
44463020 smoked

height:  3,5 cm.
length:  45 cm.
depth:  90 cm.   

RENO table top 90X150 cm.
44431020 natural
44433020 smoked

height:  3,5 cm.
length:  150 cm.
depth:  90 cm.   

RENO table top 90X180 cm.
44441020 natural
44443020 smoked

height:  3,5 cm.
length:  180 cm.
depth:  90 cm.   

RENO table top 90X2100 cm.
44451020 natural
44453020 smoked

height:  3,5 cm.
length:  210 cm.
depth:  90 cm.   

RENO | ONTARIO | CARMEL
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CARMEL
RHO | PERO
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RHO

RHO | PERO



RHO TV lowboard W150 cm.
24770200

height:  46 cm.
width:  150 cm.
depth:  42 cm.   

RHO is a traditional retro-inspired dining and living room range, with simple, clean lines 
and angled legs adding its unique look to the furniture. 
Some tables include extensions allowing seating for every occasion.

RHO sideboard W160 cm.
24730200

height:  80 cm.
width:  160 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

RHO coffee table
24780200

height:  45 cm.
length:  110 cm.
depth:  70 cm.   

RHO table 90X150-195 cm.
24840200

height:  74 cm.
length:  150-195 cm.
depth:  90 cm.   

RHO table 100X180-270 cm.
24710200

height:  74 cm.
length:  180-270 cm.
depth:  100 cm.   

RHO TV lowboard W120 cm.
24760200

height:  46 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  42 cm. 

RHO desk
32780200

height:  75 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  60 cm.  

RHO console table
32880200

height:  75 cm.
length:  120 cm.
depth:   40 cm.  

RHO sideboard W108 cm.
24720200

height:  80 cm.
width:  108 cm.
depth:  45 cm. 

RHO table Ø115 cm.
33650200

height:  74 cm.
length:  115 cm.
depth:  115 cm.   
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CARMEL
RIVOLI | MINTO
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ROCCA

RIVOLI bookcase
40831020 natural
40833020 smoked

height:  181 cm.
width:  90 cm.
depth:  38 cm.   

RIVOLI console table
42051020 natural
42053020 smoked

height:  79 cm.
width:  90 cm.
depth:  38 cm.   

RIVOLI nest of tables
43381020 natural
43383020 smoked

height:  50 | 45 | 40 cm.
length:  50 | 45 | 40 cm.
depth:  50 | 45 | 40 cm. 



RIVOLI sideboard
40811020 natural
40813020 smoked

height:  80 cm.
width:  155 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

RIVOLI table 90X180 cm.
40791020 natural
40793020 smoked

height:  75 cm.
length:  180 cm.
depth:  90 cm.   

RIVOLI TV lowboard
40821020 natural
40823020 smoked

height:  55 cm.
width:  155 cm.
depth:  42 cm.   

With a square, airy black metal frame contrasting the dark “smoked” 
or natural oak veneers, enhanced by a light brushing and built-in 
handles, the RIVOLI range adds to any kitchen, office, living, or dining 
room with its minimalistic modern silhouette and industrial look.

RIVO LI

RIVOLI desk
43331020 natural
43333020 smoked

height:  75 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  60 cm.   

RIVOLI coffee table 70X120 cm.
43351020 natural
43353020 smoked

height:  45 cm.
length:  120 cm.
depth:  70 cm.   

RIVOLI bench 120 cm.
43341020 natural
43343020 smoked

height:  45 cm.
length:  120 cm.
depth:  35 cm.   

  

RIVOLI side table
43371020 natural
43373020 smoked

height:  60 cm.
width:  45 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   
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RIVOLI | GAIN
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SAVONA | SIENA | GAIN
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SAVONA | GAIN | CARMEL



SAVONA is bringing the clean look and the black 
ultra-versatile trend back.

Featuring flawless rounded edges, combined with a black 
finish showing the oak grains and elegant black metal legs 
with stylish details, the SAVONA table collection is the perfect 
match for any seating type and will fit any home.

A timeless style and quality - flirting simultaneously, but 
effortless with both the Scandi and industrial trends.

SAVONA

SAVONA table Ø120 cm.
46404640

height:  75 cm.
length:  120 cm.
depth:  120 cm.

SAVONA table 90X140 cm.
46414640

height:  75 cm.
length:  140 cm.
depth:  90 cm.

SAVONA table 95X180 cm.*
46424640

height:  75 cm.
length:  180 cm.
depth:  95 cm.

SAVONA leaf 95X50 cm.
46434640

length:  45cm.
depth:  95 cm.  

*can be extended with 2 leaves
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SIENA cabinet
46094640

height:  125 cm.
width:  110 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

SIENA©

SIENA is the darker, on-trend complementary collection to CARNO and is a clean range 
stating the simplistic and modern Nordic design style. 
By combining solid oak, elegant metal legs, and soft organic lines with all black, a 
fashionable bold collection has come to life. 

SIENA’s space-saving slatted sliding doors open all the way, giving full potential for 
storage, and making every piece functional and bold - an easy fit for every fashionable 
home.

SIENA sideboard
46084640

height:  73 cm.
width:  160 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

SIENA TV lowboard
46104640

height:  48 cm.
width:  160 cm.
depth:  45 cm.   

SIENA desk
46114640

height:  75 cm.
width:  120 cm.
depth:  60 cm.   

SIENA side table Ø60 cm.
46134640

height:  60 cm.
length:  60 cm.
depth:  60 cm.   

SIENA coffee table Ø85 cm.
46124640

height:  45 cm.
length:  85 cm.
depth:  85 cm.   
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X-SHELVES
X-shelves are the obvious choice when looking for a price-competitive storage option.
Crafted in solid, oiled oak with a natural, modern look the shelves fit in any room, whether 
it is in the dining or living area, the kids’ room, the home office, the basement, or even in 
the garage.

X-SHELF 3 shelves 
80340600

height:  87 cm.
width:  70 cm.
depth:  30 cm.   

X-SHELF 4 shelves 
80310600

height:  124 cm.
width:  70 cm.
depth:  30 cm.   

X-SHELF 5 shelves 
80320600

height:  161 cm.
width:  70 cm.
depth:  30 cm.   

X-SHELF 6 shelves 
80330600

height:  198 cm.
width:  70 cm.
depth:  30 cm.   



MALIBU
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CRESTON

EASTON

CRESTON is a modern and simplistic chair that comple-
ments most dining spaces and is available in four neutral 
tones in the softest, luxurious Oekotex chenille fabric.
CRESTON is FSCTM mix certified and offers nozag springs in 
the seat for extra comfort.

Fabric style: DANNY chenille

EASTON is indeed a comfortable choice for seating as the curved seat embraces the 
seater and offers a soothing cocooning effect, while the structured weaved Oekotex fabric 
adds texture and tactility. EASTON is FSCTM 100% certified.

Fabric style: BREGO fabric

EASTON chair FSCTM 100%
34690000 light grey fabric
34690001 dark grey fabric
34690002 mustard fabric
34690003 olive green fabric

height:  80 cm.
seat height: 49 cm.
width:  57 cm.
depth:  59 cm.

CRESTON chair FSCTM mix
34680000 sand chenille
34680001 grey chenille
34680002 almost black chenille
34680003 rose chenille

height:  84 cm.
seat height: 52 cm.
width:  49 cm.
depth:  57 cm.
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GAIN | LATINA | CARMEL
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GAIN©
Generously padded interior framed by beautifully flowing lines defines                      GAIN. 
with friends and family at the dining table or for a relaxing moment accom-  

Fabric style: WR PU and FLOW velvet

GAIN chair 
41160000 black faux leather
41160002 taupe faux leather
41160012 steel grey velvet

height:  82 cm.
seat height: 49 cm.
width:  51 cm.
depth:  58 cm. 

GAIN armchair 
41170000 black faux leather
41170002 taupe faux leather
41170012 steel grey velvet

height:  82 cm.
seat height: 49 cm.
width:  61 cm.
depth:  58 cm. 

SAYS WHO
is a Danish design studio founded by Kasper Meldgaard and Nikolaj Duve in 
2010. As friends, buddies and partners in business, they established a 
company based on their shared desire to create.

Their solid business understanding and a wide array of skills within design 
and engineering made them a great team from the start. 

Today, SAYS WHO is a team of sevaral dedicated furniture addicts solid 
rooted in the traditions of Scandinavian design.

designed by SAYS WHO

GAIN office armchair
41310000 black faux leather
41310002 taupe faux leather
41310012 steel grey velvet

height:  78-89 cm.
seat height: 46-54 cm.
width:  61 cm.
depth:  58 cm. 



g lines defines                      GAIN. The silhouette is timeless and made for ultimate comfort - inviting for long enjoyable evenings 
   panied by your favourite book or needlework.

GAIN lounge chair
41180000 black faux leather
41180002 taupe faux leather
41180012 steel grey velvet

height:  79 cm.
seat height: 42 cm.
width:  73 cm.
depth:  77 cm. 

GAIN bench 140 cm.
41250000 black faux leather
41250002 taupe faux leather
41250012 steel grey velvet

height:  48 cm.
seat height: 48 cm.
width:  140 cm.
depth:  36 cm. 

GAIN sofa bench 
41260000 black faux leather
41260002 taupe faux leather
41260012 steel grey velvet

height:  83 cm.
seat height: 48 cm.
width:  144 cm.
depth:  60 cm. 

GAIN counter stool
41270000 black faux leather
41270002 taupe faux leather
41270012 steel grey velvet

height:  89 cm.
seat height: 68 cm.
width:  48 cm.
depth:  50 cm. 
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HUDSON
The HUDSON chair would complement most colour schemes and fit 
seamlessly into any dining space - team it up with a variety of dining table 
styles and designs. The velvets lend a tactile touch to the decor, finishing the 
look with slender and elegant black metal legs.

Fabric style: AURORA velvet and DECENT vintage velvet

HUDSON chair
41980007 grey velvet
41980012 amber velvet - UK FR
41980013 rust velvet - UK FR

height:  99 cm.
seat height: 49 cm.
width:  52 cm.
depth:  61 cm. 

GRANBY chair
41990001 green velvet

height:  93 cm.
seat height: 49 cm.
width:  57 cm.
depth:  61 cm.  

GRANBY
With its classic winged back, 
diamond-shaped quilting, fabric-covered 
buttons, and inviting plush velvet fabric,  
the GRANBY chair brings elegance,  
and comfort into any dining area.

Fabric style: AURORA velvet



HUDSON | ARNO

HUDSON | RIVOLI
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MELFORT
MELFORT is an attractive “on-trend” chair with vertical stitchings on the inner side of the arm  
and backrest complemented by piping to enhance the organic shape of the chair. 

Fabric style: AURORA velvet and FPU vintage PU

MELFORT armchair
33510000 dark grey PU
33510001 black PU
33510002 dark brown PU
33510003 blue velvet
33510004 green velvet
33510005 granite velvet

height:  84 cm.
seat height: 48 cm.
width:  58 cm.
depth:  59 cm. 
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MILTON office chair
38830002 dark brown PU
38830006 grey velvet
38830010 blue velvet

height:  81-91 cm.
seat height: 42-52 cm.
width:  50 cm.
depth:  56 cm.  

MILTON armchair 
38460002 dark brown PU
38460004 tan PU
38460006 grey velvet
38460008 olive green velvet
38460010 blue velvet

height:  84 cm.
seat height: 48 cm.
width:  58 cm.
depth:  59 cm.

MILTON chair 
26250002 dark brown PU
26250004 tan PU
26250006 grey velvet
26250008 olive green velvet
26250010 blue velvet

height:  84 cm.
seat height: 48 cm.
width:  50 cm.
depth:  59 cm.

MILTONMILTON is an attractive “on-trend” chair with harlequin stitchings on 
the inner side of the arm and backrest complemented by piping to
enhance the organic shape of the chair. 

Fabric style: AURORA velvet and FPU vintage PU

106

MILTON counter stool
26260002 dark brown PU
26260004 tan PU
26260006 grey velvet
26260008 olive green velvet
26260010 blue velvet

height:  92 cm.
seat height: 67 cm.
width:  51 cm.
depth:  52 cm.  
 



MINTO | RIVOLI
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MINTO
With its cool vibe, MINTO is the perfect 
choice for your contemporary home. 

The large diamond-shaped stitching on the 
back lends a touch of sophistication, while 
the black metal legs with a matte finish
completes the look. 

Ideal for both family dining and entertaining 
guests, this chair offers an exceptional level 
of comfort.

Fabric style: FLY fabric

MINTO chair 
40230000 grey fabric

height:  84 cm.
seat height: 48 cm.
width:  49,5 cm.
depth:  64 cm. 

MINTO armchair
40240000 grey fabric

height:  84 cm.
seat height: 48 cm.
width:  60 cm.
depth:  64 cm. 

PERO | RHO



PERO | LIVO
Chairs in solid oak in classic designs are 
always great everyday favourites.

Fabric style: standard PU

PERO chair
26880200 natural - UK FR
26881641 black - UK FR

height:  81 cm.
seat height: 48 cm.
width:  48 cm.
depth:  50 cm. 

PERO counter stool 
41110200 natural - UK FR
41111641 black - UK FR

height:  93 cm.
seat height: 67 cm.
width:  46 cm.
depth:  50 cm. 

LIVO chair
38440202 black PU - UK FR
38440204 tan PU - UK FR

height:  82 cm.
seat height: 47 cm.
width:  46 cm.
depth:  55 cm. 
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ONTARIO
A huge trend at the moment is the cuddly and welcoming bouclé, and in combination 
with the soft curves of ONTARIO this chair will be a welcoming addition at the table. 
ONTARIO is FSCTM 100% certified.

Fabric style:  CRUSH bouclé

ONTARIO chair FSCTM 100%
34700000 off white bouclé 
34700001 deep grey bouclé
34700002 mustard bouclé
34700003 forest green bouclé

height:  82 cm.
seat height: 47 cm.
width:  52 cm.
depth:  60 cm. 

ONTARIO | RENO
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OTTOWA Inner harlequin stitching on the seat and backrest and  
round black sanded metal legs add an extra touch to  
OTTOWA. A great match to both traditional and modern  
dining room ranges.

Fabric style: AURORA velvet and FPU vintage PU

OTTOWA bench 
39910001 grey PU
39910009 grey velvet

height:  46 cm.
width:  160 cm.
depth:  34 cm. 

OTTOWA chair 
44650001 grey PU - KD
44650009 grey velvet - KD
44650013 green velvet - KD
44650022 olive green velvet - KD

height:  82 cm.
seat height: 48 cm.
width:  53 cm.
depth:  63 cm. 

OTTOWA bar stool 
36080001 grey PU
36080013 green velvet

height:  106 cm.
seat height: 77 cm.
width:  49 cm.
depth:  56 cm.  

OTTOWA bench 160 cm.
39910001 grey PU
39910009 grey velvet

height:  46 cm.
seat height: 46 cm.
width:  160 cm.
depth:  34 cm. 



OTTOWA | CARNO | BRONCO
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RUPERT

RUPERT chair 
37281102 red corduroy
37281103 yellow corduroy
37281104 green corduroy
37281105 blue corduroy
37281106 orange corduroy
37281107 grey corduroy

height:  84 cm.
seat height: 49,5 cm.
width:  50 cm.
depth:  53 cm. 

The trend of today - corduroy in 6 trendy colours at attractive 
prices is reflected in RUPERT and makes this chair a tempting and 
colourful choice.

Fabric style: ROBIN corduroy

TOPLEY armchair 
35810000 white PP
35810060 black PP

height:  82 cm.
seat height: 47 cm.
width:  55 cm.
depth:  59 cm.

TOPLEY With its very own shape and great basic colours TOPLEY is 
useful both at the dining table or as extra seating in the
living room.

Fabric style: FAME fabric (dark grey)



RIVOLI
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WHISTLER | SAVONA | SIENA
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WHISTLER©

WHISTLER counter 
38031001 white PP
38031011 grey PP
38031061 black PP

height:  94 cm.
seat height: 68 cm.
width:  48 cm.

WHISTLER chair 
36611001 white PP 
36611011 grey PP
36611061 black PP
36611071 dark blue PP
36611081 dusty blue PP
36611091 dusty green PP
36611101 dusty yellow PP

height:  83 cm.
seat height: 47 cm.
width:  48 cm.
depth:  52 cm.

WHISTLER armchair 
36621001 white PP
36621011 grey PP
36621061 black PP

height:  83 cm.
seat height: 47 cm.
width:  59 cm.
depth:  55 cm.  

Flexible and dynamic, modern yet traditional, 
WHISTLER is ultra-versatile and the perfect solution 
for all manner of situations.

Fabric style: RIO fabric (grey)

WHISTLER office chair 
36651001 white PP
36651011 grey PP
38031091 dusty green PP

height:  85-97 cm.
seat height: 46-58 cm.
width:  44 cm.

WHISTLER UP chair 
42741000 grey fabric
42741001 dark grey fabric
42741002 blue fabric
42741003 olive green fabric

height:  83 cm.
seat height: 47 cm.
width:  48 cm.
depth:  52 cm.



WHISTLER | BILBAO

WHISTLER UP chair offers a contemporary and modern alternative to the classic PP chair when 
paired with a calm, Nordic fabric design and metal legs painted to color match the fabric. 
Fabric style: ROCK fabric 
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WHITBY | PENSACOLA



WHITBYTrend colours, matching metal legs, multiple options for usage, 
soft curves, and an attractive price characterizes WHITBY, 
- use it as a fresh splash of colour in any room in the house.

WHITBY chair 
37911000 white PP
37911010 grey PP
37911023 petrol PP
37911040 olive green PP
37911060 black PP
37911080 dusty blue PP
37911090 dusty green PP

height:  84 cm.
seat height: 47 cm.
width:  48 cm.
depth:  50 cm. 

WHITBY counter 
42021000 white PP
42021010 grey PP
42021023 petrol PP
42021040 olive green PP
42021060 black PP
42021080 dusty blue PP
42021090 dusty green PP

height:  93 cm.
seat height: 68 cm.
width:  48 cm.
depth:  45 cm. 
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BROOKS bar stool gas
32091000 dark grey PU
32091001 black PU

height:  89-104 cm.
seat height: 64-79 cm.
width:  50 cm.
depth:  53 cm.  

BROOKS armchair 
36250000 dark grey PU

height:  84 cm.
seat height: 47 cm.
width:  58 cm.
depth:  59 cm. 

YUKON

YUKON counter stool 
40020004 tan PU

height:  90 cm.
seat height: 68 cm.
width:  45 cm.
depth:  51 cm. 

YUKON chair 
40010004 tan PU

height:  79 cm.
seat height: 47 cm.
width:  47 cm.
depth:  54 cm. 

Rustic and industrial-inspired, sturdy and trendy
- YUKON has it all and fits in any room.

Fabric style: FPU vintage PU

Vertical stitching on the inner side of the seat and minimalistic 
metal sleigh frames gives BROOKS its aesthetics and touch 
to the dining room - or any other room where an extra seat is 
needed. 

Fabric style: FPU vintage PU

BROOKS
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FABRICS

FAME fabric

FAME 140
dark  grey
Material: 100% polyester | OEKO-TEX®
Martindale: >50.000 
Colour fastness to light: 5

DECENT velvet 

DECENT 15
amber

DIVA fabric

Material: 100% polyester  | OEKO-TEX®
Martindale: >40.000
Colour fastness to light: 4

DECENT 26
rust

DIVA 20
light grey

Material: 100% polyester | OEKO-TEX®
Martindale: >100.000 
Colour fastness to light: 4-5

CRUSH bouclé

CRUSH 200
forest green

CRUSH 60
taupe

CRUSH 130
deep grey

CRUSH 90
off white

Material: 100% polyester | OEKO-TEX®
Martindale: >60.000
Colour fastness to light: 5

DANNY chenille

DANNY A03
sand

DANNY A21
grey

DANNY A16
almost black

DANNY A11
rose

Material: 100% polyester | OEKO-TEX®
Martindale: >40.000
Colour fastness to light: 4-5

BREGO fabric

BREGO 07
light grey

BREGO 77
olive green

BREGO 68
mustard

BREGO 18
dark grey

Material: 100% polyester | OEKO-TEX®
Martindale: >30.000
Colour fastness to light: 4

FLOW velvet

FLOW 10
steel grey
Material: 100% polyester | OEKO-TEX®
Martindale: >80.000 
Colourfastness to light: 8

ROCK fabric

ROCK 140
grey

ROCK 80
olive green

ROCK 150
blue

ROCK 130
dark grey

Material: 100% polyester | OEKO-TEX®
Martindale: >80.000
Colour fastness to light: 4-5



ROBIN corduroy

ROBIN A08
red

ROBIN A16
grey

ROBIN A15
orange

ROBIN A14
blue

ROBIN A13
green

ROBIN A09
yellow

PU FPU vintage   

FPU10
dark brown

FPU09
tan

FPU11
dark grey

FPU33
grey

PU standard

FPU60
black

Material: 90% polyester, 10% nylon 
Martindale: >25.000
Colour fastness to light: 4-5

Material: 60% polyester,  40% polyurethane
Martindale: >30.000 
Colourfastness to light: 4

Material: 60% polyester, 40% polyurethane
Martindale: >30.000 
Colourfastness to light: 4

FLY fabric

FLY 1311-38
grey

RIO fabric

RIO 190
grey

Material: 100% polyester
Martindale: >40.000 
Colour fastness to light: 6

PU WR faux leather

FPU72
black

WR1
black

WR2
taupe

Material: 60% polyester, 40% polyurethane
Martindale: >40.000
Colourfastness to light: 4

AURORA velvet 

AURORA A01
grey

AURORA A03
blue

AURORA A10
black

AURORA A20
green

Material: 100% polyester 
Martindale: >25.000 
Colour fastness to light: 4-5

AURORA A33
granite

AURORA A18
olive green

een
Material: 100% polyester
Martindale: >50.000 
Colour fastness to light: 5
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HEAD OFFICE
UNIQUE FURNITURE A/S
Petersbjerggaard 10, 1th.
DK - 6000 Kolding

phone: +45 7027 6799
mail: info@uniquefurniture.com
VAT: DK 3061 2450
web: www.uniquefurniture.dk

SHOWROOM
Nørregyde 3, Bramdrup
DK - 6000 Kolding

WAREHOUSE
Industrivej 28B
DK - 6760 Ribe
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